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Hello everybody  

I cannot believe that we have just reached  the end of week six of the Covid-19 Stay at Home period ! We seem to 

have settled into our ‘new normal’ quite well. As you can imagine the Senior Leaders and Governors are trying to 

keep up with all the many deliberations about how and when schools will re-open. 

First of all , I would just like to point out that Mytham has never closed ! In fact we have been running two schools—

Emergency Care and Virtual school since day one. I know that our parents know this and appreciate that.  I have had 

many messages from supportive parents and we again received some lovely ‘keep going’ gifts from parents this 

week .That is really kind -thankyou  on behalf of the staff.  

As for when and how we ‘re-open’ ? Well , that is one of the most complex and important decisions that head 

teachers’ will ever have to make. We want to get this right . We have to think about the safety of our children and 

staff ,as well as balance the needs of the economy. We know the huge impact this is having on our families  and how, 

for many of you, your worlds have been turned upside down.  

All I can do -right now- is assure you that we are working with the Local Authority -who are working with the Government -and we will be ready 

for whatever the next phase is. We will continue to communicate with you and let you know the plans as soon as we can. 

What I would advise is that you prepare yourselves that it will not necessarily be a case of ‘Everybody back!’ .It is highly likely that there will be 

a phased return of some sort. So home schooling may continue for a while yet. It’s a good thing you are getting so good at it ! Also, there is a 

likelihood that there will be some element of social distancing still in the Autumn term.  

I thank you all for your patience and understanding and one thing that has come out of this situation ,is a higher level of respect. 

This respect is two-way . I know that parents are noticing how complex and demanding modern teaching is and how challenging it must be to 

have  30 plus children—all of differing abilities - in one class. Staff are working flat out to keep up with the online learning and also try to find 

interesting and creative activities to help keep children engaged at home . It is not easier than being in school– in many ways it is harder.  

Parents have an increased appreciation of our ’craft’ and keep telling us so.  Thank you to all staff for their tremendous efforts  

However school staff also have a growing respect for our parents . We are  in awe of the perseverance, adaptability and  positive attitude of our 

parents, both Key Workers and those who are home schooling while trying to work from home  too. We take our hats off to you all and thank 

you tremendously for everything you are doing to keep learning going at home.  

We will get through this and we will make the most of it !  

So looking forward to next week, let’s have  a truly Mytham celebration of the 75th Anniversary of VE Day next Friday and let’s continue to make 

positive memories for the children. , at this most unprecedented of times. 

Have a lovely weekend everyone. No school until Monday .. Phew!  Mrs Bogle X 

Mrs Gilkey has been ‘in charge’ in Emergency 

Care School this week and the children have 

been super busy !  

This time they have added another message to the 

school hall window display  

NOT ALL SUPER HEROES WEAR CAPES  

THANK YOU ALL FOR DOING YOUR 

BIT! 

The superb art work celebrates all the keyworkers 

out there  

including Education staff of course! 

 

 

THANK YOU TESCO  

Children and staff created  this big poster for Tesco in 

the village to say thank you to all the staff.  

Mrs Wolfenden took it to Tesco and  it is on display 

near the main tills.  

The staff  were absolutely over the moon and it made 

them smile. Why not look out for it the next time you 

are shopping! Well Done children ! 









Thankyou Miss Sofield for collating all the messages  



Banana Bread Challenge! 

 

Mrs Rostron’s 

Banana Bread! 

Doesn’t this look tasty! Well Done Mrs 

Rostron!  

 

 

 

 

Mrs Charlton and Seren’s         

wonderful looking banana bread! 

Great job Seren! 

 

 

Loving the action shots! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mrs Markham’s banana bread.  

(And it was very tasty!) 

 

 



The rest of this Friday Flyer has a 75th VE Day theme. There is; 

 A VE Day Cup Cake Baking Competition 

 An invitation to send in your photographs of your VE Day celebrations 

for a special ‘gallery’ edition next week  

 Recipes for making WW2 inspired Picnic items for your Street party  

 

Please can we make a special request that you ‘keep’ any special project work that you 

are completing  at home? 

We are getting wonderful emails and photos all the time of the work that you are  do-

ing.. It looks amazing . We have had the idea that after all this we could ask you to 

send in your favourite pieces and then we will display them in school. 

 

We thought you might like to see this - This is Lucas’ (Y6)  home learning project -  

He has made a model of a  Mayan house. Looks incredible- I'm sure that you'll agree!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jack (Y5) did a piece of writing on what he did at Cubs last night. He took part in ‘Camp at 

Home’. There were 85,000 cubs taking part !! Wow  that’s some camp! Even better news is 

that it inspired Jack to do some great writing about it and looks like he had great fun!  

 

Well Done boys...Looking for-

ward to seeing  both of these  

projects in the future !  



Mytham’s 

75th VE Day Celebrations 

Friday 8th May 
Friday 8th May 2020 marks 75 years since VE (Victory in Europe) Day when the 
Second World War came to an end in Europe.  Sadly, we cannot hold a whole school 
party as we had planned however we would love our families to join us in a  
‘Stay at home’ street party on Friday 8th May. 
 
 
You could… 
 
Have a ‘Street Party’ style picnic in the front garden 
 
Wear red, white and blue 
Wave a flag 
 
Decorate the garden/house with bunting 
 
Raise a toast at 3pm to all those who served in  
WWII 
 
 
Make this occasion special  
(much needed during lockdown!). 
Spend time having fun with family  
members in your house hold, dress up,  
eat party food, dance ,sing songs from WW2 
and play some garden games. 
 
 
Some great ideas from the English Heritage  
can be found at https://www.english-heritage.org.uk/ve-day plus staff will be sending out lots 
of ideas with the learning packs on Monday 4th May 
 
 
Home learning for the w/c 4th May will include a variety of activities for all the children to help 
them learn about this momentous event in British History. Children who are attending 
‘emergency school’ will take part in a celebration to mark the event on Thursday 7th May. 
We ask children and staff attending ‘emergency school’ on Thursday 7th May  to wear 
something red, white and blue. 
 
Take lots of photos of your VE Day celebrations and send them to 
robinsonn@mytham.bolton.sch.uk so we can creating a lasting record of ‘staying at home’ 
celebrations and also share them on our social media. 

Want to Sing A Long to some WW2 war songs?  https:/ / www.youtube.com/ watch?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wANrGvrDjg4


 

75th VE DAY CELEBRATION 

Cupcake Competition! 

Calling all budding bakers! This week we thought we’d launch a competition 

for VE Day Themed cupcakes! Mrs Davenport ‘Sunflower Cakes’ has kindly 

donated a voucher for a box of cupcakes... yummy! 

Our very own Queen of Cupcakes, Mrs B Taylor, has kindly let us have her 

recipe to use; so get baking, get creating, and don’t forget to take photos 

to include in next week’s flyer! Mrs Taylor will judge them but you can 

keep them and enjoying eating them at home ! 

 

How about making your cupcakes VE Day inspired! 

You could colour them red, white & blue with either food colouring, sweets 

or sprinkles. Or maybe you could make colourful cake toppers. You decide! 

 

VE DAY! 

Friday 

8th May 

2020 

75 Years 



 

75th VE Day ‘Stay At Home’ Celebrations! 

After the second world war rationing was still in place for a number of years, so people 

would often get inventive with their food. Let’s look at a few things that they may have 

made. 

Perhaps- for your home learning project next week - you might like to try some of these 

WW2  recipes. You could make them for your ‘Stay At Home’ VE Day celebrations!  

Shortcrust pastry 

Preparation time: 10 minutes 

Cooking time: As in the recipes                                         

Quantity: Depends upon the recipe 

8oz (225g) plain or self-raising flour 

Pinch of salt 

4oz (110g) fat – margarine and lard mixed or cooking fat or good dripping 

Cold water to bind 

Sift the flour and salt into a mixing bowl. Rub in the fat until the mixture is like 

breadcrumbs. Add sufficient water to make a dough with a firm rolling con-

sistency. 

Variations:  

Low-fat shortcrust: Use self-raising flour and 2 oz (50g) fat. Bind with milk in-

stead of water, if possible, to add a little more fat to the water. 

Oatmeal crust: omit 2oz (50g) flour and add 2oz (50g) fine oatmeal or rolled 

oats instead. This is very good when only using 2oz (50g) fat. Bind with water 

or milk to make a pleasantly ‘nutty’ flavour. 

Potato shortcrust: rub 20z (50g) fat into 4oz (110g) flour and a good pinch of 

salt. Add 4oz (110g) very smooth mashed potato, mashed without any extra 

liquid or fat. Mix well, then add cold water or milk to make a firm rolling con-

sistency. Very little liquid should be required.  



Sausage rolls 

Preparation time: 20 minutes 

Cooking time: See method 

Quantity: 6-14 

In pre-war days flaky pastry would be used  

to make these rolls  

but in 1945 this had become a memory, for it re-

quired such a high proportion of fat. 

Shortcrust pastry made with 8oz flour 

8oz (225g) Sausage meat 

Little milk to glaze 

 

Preheat the oven to 200c (400f), Gas mark 6.  

 

Roll out the pastry and cut into two strips, about 5inchs (13cm) wide and 14inchs 

(35.5cm) long, moisten the sides of the pastry with a little water. 

Place the sausage meat in the middle of each strip. Fold the pastry to enclose this and seal 

the edges firmly. 

For small sausage rolls cut each strip into 6-7 portions, for larger ones into 3-4 portions 

only. Make two slits on top of each roll and brush with milk. Put on a baking sheet. Bake in 

a preheated oven, allowing the small rolls 20 minutes and the larger ones 25-28 minutes. 

 

Variation: If sausage meat is scarce blend each 6oz (175g) with 2oz (50g) seasoned mashed 

potato. 

 

 
 

 

 MAYONNAISE  
Ingredients: 2 oz. margarine 3 tablespoons brown sugar I tablespoon wholewheat flour  
½ pint milk 1 teaspoon mustard, if liked 1 egg (or prepared dried egg) Raw cooking apple juice or raw 
gooseberry juice or about ¼ pint best vinegar  
Method:  
Place margarine and flour in double saucepan and allow to melt, stir-
ring well together. Pull saucepan off fire and add sugar and mustard 
and well-beaten egg. Return to fire and add milk gradually, stirring all 
the time.  
When thickened to custard consistency add the fruit juice or vinegar 
drop by drop, stirring well all the time.  
Pour into glass jars. Will keep about one week in a cool place. 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



How about these sandwich fillings for your picnic!?  

 

 

To 

make margarine go further, cream it with a little warm (not too hot) milk. This 

enables it to be spread more easily and sparingly.  

Mock banana sandwiches – cook parsnips until very soft, drain well then mash 

until smooth with a few drops of banana essence and a little sugar.  

Cheese and date spread – blend finely grated cheese and mix with chopped dates.  

Cheese and carrot – blend equal quantities of grated raw carrot and grated 

cheese, moisten with a little milk.  

Pilchard and cucumber – mix mashed pilchards and finely diced or grated cu-

cumber, serve on lettuce or shredded cabbage heart.  

Salmon and cucumber – empty tin of salmon (remove bones) and mash, add 

finely diced or grated cucumber, serve on lettuce or shredded cabbage heart.  

Spiced beef – flake corned beef firmly, mix with a little finely chopped mustard 

pickle and serve on shredded red or green cabbage.  

Egg mayonnaise -  

Preparation time: 10 minutes                1 tablespoon salad oil 

Cooking time: 10 minutes                      1 tablespoon vinegar 

Quantity: 4 helpings                              ½ - 1 teaspoon made mustard 

1 reconstituted dried egg or fresh egg        salt and pepper 

1 tablespoon milk                                  pinch salt (optional) 

Put all the ingredients in a basin, stand over a saucepan of hot, but not boiling, 

water and whisk until thick and creamy. Remove 

from the heat and continue whisking as the mixture 

cools. The mixture will keep in a covered jar in a 

cool place for several days. If it becomes rather 

thick, thin it with a little milk.  

Thanks go to Miss Unwin for providing all of these recipes 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Patriotic pudding  
Preparation time: 20 minutes  
Cooking time: 1 ½ hours  
Quantity: 4-6 helpings  
8oz (225g) self-raising flour  
or plain flour with 2 teaspoons baking powder  
Pinch of salt  
3-4 oz (75-100g) magarine or cooking fat  
3oz (75g) sugar  
1 egg, beaten  
Milk and water to mix  
3-4 tablespoons golden syrup, jam, lemon curd or 
marmalade  
 
 
 
Sift the flour, or flour and baking powder, with the salt into a mixing bowl. Rub in the 
margarine or fat, add the sugar, the egg and enough milk and water to make a soft drop-
ping consistency (like thick whipped cream). Put the syrup or other ingredient, then the 
pudding mixture into a well greased 1-1½ pint (600-900ml) basin. Cover with margarine 
paper or grease-proof paper and steam over rapidly boiling water for 40 minutes then 
lower the heat and continue steaming for a further 50 minutes 


